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3&oman

When Caesar, by his own election, ran

That hot town in the old time known as Rome,

It was the style in snobbishness at home

To call the man outside "Barbarian."

True there were lots of rights 'twixt clan and clan

Not distant from the Capitol's high dome,

But Rome went solid for the Tiber's loam

When trouble from the rank outside began.

Thus Yale and Harvard seal eternal feud,

And Michigan, Cornell and "Quaker" Penn

Make strife with language forcible but rude,

While Berkeley's loud for war on Stanford's men;

But 'gainst the world, by good old Roman laws,

All college men take arms in common cause.
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Our College Yell

Class Yell

Fraternity Yell

Club Yell
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Our College Colors

Class Colors
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Club Colors
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Natural

The Freshman lay asleep, asleep,

Under the greenwood tree oh,

The fields were green and the tree was green,

And green was that young Freshee oh.

The lambkins gamboled on the mead

And the little calves nibbled their succulent feed,

But the Freshman he gave no heed, no heed,

Under the greenwood tree oh.

Hi oh me for the greenwood tree,O '

Hi oh me for the young Freshee,

For the field was green and the tree was green

And green was that young Freshee oh.

The Freshman lay asleep, asleep,

Under the greenwood tree oh,

And the lambkins they nibbled so close around,

But they saw not the young Freshee oh,

For the Freshman was green as the grass that grew,

So they ate him up and enjoyed him, too,

For he tasted like lettuce sprinkled with dew

Under the greenwood tree oh.

Hi oh me for the greenwood tree,

Hi oh me for the young Freshee,

For the field was green and the tree was greenO O

And green was the young Freshee oh.



Under the greenwood tree oh.
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The campus lights through the twilight peer,

The bell of the chapel sounds sweet and fey,

And tuned to familiar chords, I hear

The college songs of another day ;

There from the window over the way
Comes the old strain of it, merry and mad,

Just as it rang through the twilight grey
When I was a rollicking undergrad.

Was it a century, was it a year

Since the old spirit urged me to play,

Since the old nights of the crackers and beer,

Pranks of the Sophomore reckless and gay ?

Hear the wild lilt of that rag-time lay,

How I remember each word of it gad!

Just as it rang through the twilight grey
When I was a rollicking undergrad.

There is the Son of a Gambolier,

There are Bingo and Mandalay,
The Song of the Stein to the youngsters dear

And Schneider 's Band'with the trombone bray;

How the old memories backward stray,

Heart of the man and voice of the lad,

Just as it rang through the twilight grey
When I was a rollicking undergrad !

ENVOY

Pale, dead ghosts of the past, you say ?

Nay, there is pulse in it, warm and glad,

Just as it rang through the twilight grey
When I was a rollicking undergrad.
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This vale of tears has many kinds of widdies oh,

Some wear their weeds for sod, and some for grass,

There are Hindoos fair and Chinee girls and Biddies oh,

And every nationality and class ;

But for a wide experience in grieving,
For expertness in dear, departed sighs,

For quantities of annual bereaving
The College Widow surely takes the prize.

T'hen it's hi for the fair College Widdy oh,

Though coy and inconstant she be^

For she's flirting like mad
With a fresh undergrad

When she ought to be grievingfor me.

For her I spent my evenings off the campus oh,

And blamed her for a mind she never knew,
As changeful as the wind-blown plumes of pampas oh,

(I laid it to her youthful point of view.)

I told a wise Alumnus of my passion,
He whistled softly. "Is she still alive?"

Then nipped my budding romance in this fashion
3

"I loved her madly back in '95!"

Then it's hi for the fair College Widdy oh
y

Though coy and inconstant she be.

For she 's smiling today
On a future B. A.>

And she's not even thinking of me.

Her freshness never withers with the seasons oh,

Her beauty tells no story of the past,

Disdaining her excuses and her reasons oh,

Each new romance obliterates the last.

A Senior holds her hand at graduation,
And with his image faintly in her eyes,

She meets a Freshman at matriculation

The College Widow surely takes the prize!

Then it's hi for the gay College Widdy oh,

Though coy and inconstant she be.

For she's drowning her care

In another affair

When she ought to be pining fur me.
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Caricatures of ffiy jfrtente

Uneasy rests the bead that wears a frown.
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tlje Captain

to

They played like wooden Injuns,

They fumbled and missed the ball,

They showed small pluck in tackle or buck

And they ran no ends at all;

The partisans groaned on the side lines;

The coach was wild with despair,

But there came a change in a manner strange

When the Captain began to swear.



Then they stood in the line like Trojans,

And they snapped the ball with a vim
;

The fullback ran like a galvanized man

There was nothing the matter with him !

They hammered the ends for twenty,

And they butted the line for fair,

And they ran up the score \vith a rush and a roar,

When the Captain began to swear.

You may talk of the cry of Nelson

In Death's relentless grip,

Or the battle call of Lawrence

Of " Don't give up the ship;
"

But there's nothing that wins in football

Like that antidote for despair

When the Captain limbers his husky timbers

And swears an American swear.

I



jfootball

When in doubt play the chump.
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Pride goetb before a ball.
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The beggar students in their day,

Gaudeamus igiiur,

Sang the quaint old Latin lay,

Gaudeamus Igitur.

Rags they wore, they were not sad,

Just a crust of bread they had,

Just a sip to make them glad,

Gaudeamus igifur!

Good St. Goleas, their sire,

Gaudeamus igifur,

Joked, their laughter to inspire,

Gaudeamus igifur.

Ne'er a jester more divine

Crowned a glass or graced a shrine,

Gave beneficence to wine,

Gaudeamus igiturl

In each oily Latin clause,

Gaudeamus igifur,

Dropped he waggish monkish saws,-

Gaudeamus igifur,

Taught the scholar to be jolly

With his wisdom mingling folly

Just to tease old Melancholy,
Gaudeamus igifur!

Peace to Goleas' ancient dust,

Gaudeamus igifur,

He is merry still, I trust,

Gaudeamus igifur.

Other, graver Saints have wrought;
None have more affection brought,
None such fellowship have taught,

Gaudeamus igifur/
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Pray come, Dr. Tupper, to a chafing-dish supper.



He was a cannibal King
Sent from the Island of Boo.

Knowledge to fatten he entered in Latin,

Greek and zoology too.

Cured of his craving for man
He was a glutton for law;

Both physiology, Dutch and psychology,
Covers and all, he ate raw.

'Twas savage, barbaric and rude

When that dark, Polynesian rex,

With cravings inherent he'd learned from his parent,

Voraciously crammed for an ex.

But the King to his profs and his friends

Seemed gentle, forbearing and mild;
He always was burning for orgies of learning,

But never for fricasseed child,

Till a prof, they are careless sometimes,
Gave the King minus D in his math

;

Then, fierce as a vulture, he dropped all his culture,

And ate up his gloves in his wrath.

But the monarch was foxy and shrewd,
So he sent to the prof an invite:

"
Pray come, Dr. Tupper, to a chafing-dish supper,

My rooms on the campus tonight."



The prof he appeared on the hour,
And he said to the monarch of Boo,

"I hate to be rude, but I don't see the food!"

"The food," said the monarch, "Js you!"

On the banquet that shortly ensued

I have no occasion to dwell,

Though the King made rejoicing, at intervals voicing
A cannibal basket-ball yell.

Next morning the cannibal King
Bade college and knowledge adieu,

And he left with his grip for a little sea trip.

He's now rusticating at Boo.

Professors, take warning by this,

At vespers retire to your bunks
And do not go near any invites to beer

In the dangerous season of flunks.

/;; onion there is strength.
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merry, for tomorrow we buy.
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Beggars should not be boozers.



Cocktail anti

Too many broths spoil the cook.
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College Bramattes

All that titters is not cold.
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A rolling stone gathers no rocks.
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Utttle fourneps in tf)e

(

Knowledge is power and the ben is mightier than her lord.'
1 ''



"Excelsior!"
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College anniversaries

Every dog has his day dreams.
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(graduates bj> Hequest

This is no rhyme of commencement time

When the faculty makes decree

That the pure of heart shall be set apart

By the mystical sign A. B.

I sing tonight of a maverick wight
Who is common to Kast and West,

Who makes things snort for an era short

And graduates by request.

The Freshmen go in the green of the leaf,

The Sophomores in their gall,

The Juniors skip by the pink trip slip

And tarry not for the fall.

Where are the Seniors, too blithe to last,

The dearest, the beerest, the best?

They were caught in time ere their sinful prime,

And are graduates by request.

They go not out with a gladsome shout,

But they go by ones and twos,

And they go in pride, for they've qualified

In their major subject Booze.

They have felt the heel of the faculty spiel,

They have been the Committee's guest,

And they hit the ties in the merry guise

Of graduates by request.

So the Freshman leaveth his fields of grass,

And the Sophomore leaveth his beer,

And the Junior goeth where no man knoweth

At any old time in the year.

And the Senior doth wait at the campus gate

With a sob in his throbbing chest

As he joins the innumerable host

Of the graduates by request.





A king may look at a cat.
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Where, there's a bill there's delay.
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Give the Devil bis pew.
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You ma\ lead a horse to slaughter but \ou cannot make him think.
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The cloak of charity covers a multitude of shins.
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None but the brave deserve the scare.
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My son, beware ! The tree of knowledge containeth many rotten branches.
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Btarj? of ^opfjomore J)ear

Money makes the hair go.
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Make pay while the man shines.



3Btarp of junior par

One touch of nature sets the whole world a-gri?i.
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And pityingly I heard him

"7 am a college graduate
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21 College <ratmate

The blasts of winter blew a gale,

A stranger plucked me by the coat.

His face was scholarly, but pale,

His shirt was open at the throat.

Lean hunger's lines were on his cheek,

I saw a brother's need was great,

And pityingly I heard him speak,

"
I am a college graduate."

I marked his hat with battered crown,

His rags that fluttered in the breeze,

What adverse fate had cast him down,

This man of honors and degrees?

A comrade soul in him I saw,

Though sore reduced to many a straight,

A bachelor of arts or law,

Like me, a college graduate.

I drew a coin of small degree,

And this into his palm I pressed.

"Dear sir," I said,
"

I grieve to see

A fellow scholar so distressed.

Pray, from what college do you come?
"

He gave his frowsy head a toss,

And pocketing my modest sum,

He said, "A barbers' college, boss."
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Bear, 3Sop Bear

Man dear, the years have stolen by

And I'll leave you at the gate,

For it's written down that man must die

And man must graduate ;

And it's only a clasp of the hand, man dear,

And a tear for the Magic Four

Kre we speed to the call of the beckoning year

When we shall be boys no more.

Man dear, boy dear, companion vagabond,

The Land of Care is over therefor many a league beyond;

But in the strife of toil and life,
and in the war of men

Cannot Old Friendship enter in and make us boys again ?

Man dear, the world may be great for you

In glory and wife and gold,

But will you forget in the flush of the new

The devil-may-care of the old,

The loyal thrill of the boy at play,

The larks and the dreams and the zest?

Good-by! I go to the East today

And you return to the West.

Man dear, boy dear, comrade for the Four,

The house ofyouth is still in sooth and bolted is the door ;

But in the new and larger view wherein we toil with men

Cannot Old Friendship enter in and inake us biys again?
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Here endeth the Men s College Record.
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